
   

       

  Christmas Midnight Duo Gift
 
£105.54

OUT OF STOCK

Quick Overview
Christmas Midnight is packed with lots of gourmet treats to survive
the Christmas season nights. Although dark in colour, the inclusion of
two bottles of wine and sweet treats will surely brighten your day.

  Details
 
Christmas Midnight is updated for 2021, it truly focuses on the indulgent side of Christmas. We include the essential fayre, we incorporate
mince pies, a rich Christmas pudding, and even a Chocolate log. We have added two full-sized bottles of new-world wines to help add a splash
of celebration to this Christmas Gift Box. Wine creates a very jovial atmosphere to help the festivities get well under way. Christmas Midnight is
crammed full of gourmet sweetness. With chocolate slabs and caramel fingers, we have created a gift for someone with a sweet tooth.
Crammed full of baked goodness, we have also incorporated tea and coffee, this creates an ‘tea and biscuits’ aura around this Christmas Gift
box, or maybe for those dark winter nights when we appreciate the warmth of a warm brew and a really good slice of millionaire’s shortbread.
Amongst the rush and the chaos of Christmas, we all know when you finally get to put up your feet and have some me-time, it is an amazing
feeling. Why not give someone this opportunity in the form of a gift. Gourmet food Gift Baskets and Gift Hampers are the future of gift giving,
something everyone can truly enjoy. We all indulge and snack over the Christmas period, but let someone do it in style this year, with high
quality, premium tasting foods. The Little Box of Happiness was also new for 2020, we are launching a new side of Gift baskets, It focuses more
on the quantity of items we can fit in, with zero compromise to the quality. We are really excited to see if you love them just as much as us. We
make sure that the products we have put inside are combined in relation to taste, colour and purpose, nothing goes into our creations without
reason, and that is why you return to us every year, Trusting us with your gifts for your loved ones. Welcome back for 2021, we hope you like
what we have done. Our delivery plan. Please note, we cannot accept orders with a timed delivery date condition. FRIDAY 10th December All
orders requesting this delivery slot + all orders received by lunchtime on Monday 6th December, which request the earliest delivery date.
FRIDAY 17th December All orders which have requested this delivery slot + all orders received by close of business on the 9th of December will
ship between Monday 13 December and Thursday 16 December. NB**All orders from Friday 10 December to Monday 13 December will be
booked in for dispatch on Thursday 16 December, but our calendar will display 24th December. We will dispatch this batch of orders in the
order they are received so that many will ship on Thursday 16th and Friday 17th December,. In the event of exceptionally high demand, we will
prioritise their dispatch over the weekend so that they are amongst the first to go on Monday 20th December**NB. FRIDAY 24th December All
orders requesting this delivery slot + all orders received up until lunchtime on Wednesday 22 December will ship on Monday 20th, Tuesday 21st
and Wednesday 22nd December in the order they are received. *************************** For Corporate & Multiple, bulk orders please
call us for real time availability. This information is for the individual Friends & Family section of the business, which requires future forecasting
management in order for us to ensure we don’t take orders we cannot fulfil and organise sufficient space with our delivery partners, DHL &
DPD  

Additional Information
 
Contents Christmas Foods West Cork Bakery Chocolate Cake 400g Alc Free Starry Mince Pies 280g Foods of Athenry

Holmes Traditional Handmade Christmas Pudding 180g Gourmet Foods Handmade Mint Skelligs Truffles
135g 'The Chocolate Box' Butlers 160g Willies 80g SingleEstate Chocolate Slab GNAW Orange Hot
Chocolate Stick Handcrafted Caramel Fingers Holmes Bakery 200g 5x BaristaRoast Coffee Bags SD Bells
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Natural Leaf Tea Tin SD Bells 125g GuiltFree Lismore Dark Chocolate coated Apple Sticks 25g Wines Bin
555 Shiraz 750ml Bin 222 Chardonnay Packed in a Presentation Gift Case Decorated in Festive Ribbon Gift
Card Personalised for Your Occasion
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